FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

COLORADO RENEWABLE ENERGY SOCIETY ANNOUNCES
2011 OFFICERS AND BOARD MEMBERS
DENVER―DEC. 28, 2010―The Colorado Renewable Energy Society has announced its 2011
officers and new members of its Board of Directors. Each board member will begin his threeyear term on January 1, 2011.
Larry Christensen will serve as CRES president following his term as chapter treasurer last
year. Gerry Fitzpatrick will continue from last year as vice president, and Nina Ward will
continue from last year as chapter secretary.
Dave Hallett joins the CRES Board of Directors as Treasurer. Mr. Hallett is a senior manager
with the accounting firm of Anton Collins Mitchell LLP, which works with companies in the
renewable energy industry, among others. Mr. Hallett is a key member of the ACM team that
provides audit, tax, transaction and advisory services to new energy and cleantech companies.
Jason Coccia is an associate on Booz Allen Hamilton’s Business Analytics team, and has
experience in capital asset management, strategic planning, economic valuation of natural
resources and renewable energy projects, and green building policy. He is currently the project
manager supporting the development of the National Park Service (NPS) long-range
Eric Hemmer is a senior technical sales consultant for AT&T. Previously, he helped start
USinternetworking, a pioneer application service provider (ASP). Mr. Hemmer has a degree in
mechanical engineering from Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University and worked at
Accenture as a consultant for Southern Company, Commonwealth Edison, MidAmerican Energy
and Constellation Power. As an analyst, Mr. Hemmer helped define energy market deregulation
in Maryland.
Dale McCall is the executive director of the Colorado BOCES (Boards of Cooperative
Educational Services) and holds a doctorate in Vocational Education, Administration and
Supervision. He is a member of the Colorado State University Extension Advisory Committee
and the Colorado Future Farmers of America Foundation Board of Directors.

Jeffrey Miller teaches Advanced Placement environmental science, earth science, and physics
for Denver Public Schools at the Denver School of the Arts. His 24-year teaching experience
has included teacher training and curriculum development with the National Geographic Society
at the Center for Geographic Education at the University of Colorado in Boulder, Metropolitan
State College of Denver and the Encyclopedia Britannica Corp.
The Colorado Renewable Energy Society is a nonprofit organization whose members work to
increase awareness of the economic and environmental benefits of renewable energy and
energy efficiency technologies. CRES also supports the sensible adoption of these technologies
by Colorado businesses and consumers. For more information, visit www.cres-energy.org.
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